The Center for Feminist Research announces:

NEW DIRECTIONS IN FEMINIST RESEARCH

ANNUAL CALL FOR SEMINAR DIRECTOR (2013-2014 Seminar):

The Center for Feminist Research invites proposals from tenured USC faculty in any school or discipline for its annual "New Directions in Feminist Research" seminar.

Candidates should propose a broadly thematic, interdisciplinary topic for a research seminar derived from their own ongoing research in any field of study. Proposed topics should inspire wide-ranging, creative collaboration in feminist studies or gender studies.

The successful candidate will direct the 2013-14 New Direction Seminar. Together with CFR Steering Committee, she or he will select up to three faculty members and two grad students as New Directions Fellows in an application review in spring 2013. The Director will then take sole responsibility for organizing the Seminar and related public programming. Seminar format must include at least six meetings over the academic year. The Director is also expected to mentor Fellows on an individual basis. Seminar Director will receive $5000 in research funding and, if she or he holds a position within the College, release from teaching one course (pending budgetary approval). The Director will also manage a small programming budget.

To apply, please submit by JANUARY 10:

* A proposal of no more than 500 words describing your research and proposed seminar theme

* 2-page curriculum vitae

Send proposal by email attachment to cfr@usc.edu

The New Directions Seminar Director for 2013-2014 will be announced in January.

CFR Steering Committee:
Elinor Accampo (History)
Alice Echols (English & Gender Studies), Chair
Macarena Gomez-Barris (Sociology & American Studies and Ethnicity)
Jennifer Hook (Sociology)
Aniko Imre (Cinema)
Michael Messner (Sociology & Gender Studies)
Karen Tongson (English & Gender Studies)

For more information on the Center for Feminist Research, go to: http://dornsife.usc.edu/cfr/